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Powering Schools from Sea to Shining Sea.

Company Snapshot

College Central Network, Inc. (CCN) is the nation’s leading application service provider (ASP) of online career office

management systems to small-to-midsize colleges and universities, community and technical colleges, and art and

design colleges. CCN provides services to over 700 partner career centers in 43 states, 3.2 million students, several

hundred thousand alumni/ae, and more than 1,000,000 registered employers. Over 3 million job and internship

opportunities have been posted by employers seeking the nation’s finest entry-level talent via CCN’s technology. In

addition, our virtual job/teacher/grad fair applications have powered events for over 1,000 colleges.

Applications

Our proven technology has powered colleges and universities since 1996. Our flagship, Career Services Central® (CSC), 
is a suite of intuitive, uncomplicated, yet practical career office management tools, and is both the most powerful and
the easiest-to-use total career office solution in the market today. The CSC base system includes Live Event Manager;
Recommend, Tweet, and Share A Job/Events; Job Fair Module; Employer Services Module; Résumé Central® with
Résumé Builder; Jobs Central®; Intern Central®; Career Portfolio Central®; Job Agent; Surveys; Event Manager; Career
Document Library; Career Advice Documents, Podcasts; and more. You may add additional modules or services at any
time, including Community Residents Access; Student Notes Manager; Mentoring Network; On-Campus
Recruitment; Secure Co-op Access; Secure Internship Access; and Assessments. Utilizing our Central Job Board
technology, many clients have even formed their own online job sharing networks.

Hosting

CCN’s ASP is housed in a world-class, state-of-the-art facility to provide maximum reliability, security, and

performance. We use backup power systems, advanced fire-detection and suppression systems, and sophisticated

climate control. Trained guards, photo-ID card keys, around-the-clock camera monitoring, and biometric scanning all

keep the Data Center secure. In short, we make every effort to ensure our clients’ data is as secure as possible.

Benefits to Colleges and Universities

Colleges and universities that partner with CCN directly benefit from having an online, centralized, scalable career

center office management solution. You can add modules as you wish, choosing just the ones that work best for

your school. Using Career Services Central to manage your career center online reduces your workload and greatly

increases efficiency. Plus, extensive reporting is available at the click of a mouse. As CCN continually upgrades its

applications to meet the ever-changing needs of today's career center offices, member schools in turn benefit from

this evolutionary process. With all code managed and written in-house, CCN controls and implements every aspect

of the business. The end result is the best possible technology for you, at an affordable price.

For Speed, Service, and Simplicity, Call Us at 800-442-3614.

Founded in 1996, College Central Network’s software and services power the nation’s largest network of entry-level

job seekers. Call for more information. Or visit us at: www.CollegeCentral.com/demo.
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